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Treana  
www.hopefamilywines.com 

The name Treana symbolizes a trinity of natural elements – the sun, the soil, and the ocean – elements 

that make Paso Robles, and the rest of the Central Coast, an exceptional area for wine grapes. 

Treana wines reflect local terroir and climate: rolling hills, calcareous soils, warm summer days 

tempered by cool afternoon ocean breezes.  

Hope Family Wines  

This family-owned winery, located in Paso Robles,  focuses on the characteristics of each varietal 

produced.  The ultimate goal is to make a fruit focused wine that preserves the secondary aromas while 

maintaining structure.  This balance translates throughout our five labels; Treana, Troublemaker, 

Candor, Liberty School & Austin Hope. 

Liberty School  
www.hopefamilywines.com 
Liberty School wines have a long history founded on quality, consistency and value. The Cabernet 

Sauvignon, Merlot, Pinot & Chardonnay are made in a traditional style: fruit-driven, barrel-aged and 

crafted to reflect true varietal character.  

Hope Family Wines  

This family-owned winery, located in Paso Robles,  focuses on the characteristics of each varietal 

produced.  The ultimate goal is to make a fruit focused wine that preserves the secondary aromas while 

maintaining structure.  This balance translates throughout our five labels; Treana, Troublemaker, 

Candor, Liberty School & Austin Hope. 

Austin Hope  
www.hopefamilywines.com 
Syrah, Grenache and Rousanne express themselves individually in Austin Hope wines.  They reveal Paso 

Robles warm climate by achieving honest fruit ripeness but preserve the grapes famous secondary 

aromas showcasing their Rhone heritage.  The commitment to quality starts in the vineyard with low 

yields, ideal spacing and detailed canopy management.  This commitment is continued in the winery 

with the use of extended soaking, lees contact and punch downs.  Finally, ultimate texture and 

complexity is achieved with the blend of the finest French Oak.  Three grapes, three wines, one defined 

style, Austin Hope.  

Hope Family Wines  

This family-owned winery, located in Paso Robles,  focuses on the characteristics of each varietal 

produced.  The ultimate goal is to make a fruit focused wine that preserves the secondary aromas while 

maintaining structure.  This balance translates throughout our five labels; Treana, Troublemaker, 

Candor, Liberty School & Austin Hope. 
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Troublemaker 

www.hopefamilywines.com 

Troublemaker is always a unique blend crafted by Austin Hope. By utilizing excellent fruit from mature 

vineyards, careful blending and a veteran winemaker. Blending multiple vintages creates a balanced, 

long lasting, intense and complex wine that sets the new benchmark for quality related to value in Paso 

Robles.  

Hope Family Wines  

This family-owned winery, located in Paso Robles,  focuses on the characteristics of each varietal 

produced.  The ultimate goal is to make a fruit focused wine that preserves the secondary aromas while 

maintaining structure.  This balance translates throughout our five labels; Treana, Troublemaker, 

Candor, Liberty School & Austin Hope. 
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